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CAPTAIN J. ALLEN'S EXPEDITION.

FROM

1

1

THE SECRETARY -OF WAR,
'l\'RANSMITT[NG

The report,jounral, and map of Captain J. Allen,.ef theJi,rst retinient of
dragoons, of .his expedition lf! the heads of the ri.vers Ues Mo~nes, Blue
Earth,
in the northwest, in _c ompliance W1,th a resolution of the
.Honse ef Reprlsentatives of the .29th of January, 1845.

tc.,

MARCH

20, 1846. ·

Read, and referred -lo the Committee on Military Affairs.

W.A·n. ·DEPARTMENT, March 19, 1846.
Sm: In further answer to a :r~s-olution of the. House of Representatives,
passed the 29th of January,. 1845, requiting the Secretary of War to communicate to the House "a copy of the report~jou,rnal, and map of Captain
J. Allen, of the first regiment of dragoons, of his expedition during the
past summer to the heads of the .rivers D,es Mo,i.nes, Blue Earth, &c., in
the northwest," I -re_spe_ctfully tr,ansmit• herewith a communication frQm
the Adjutaht General of th~-army, enclosing the report in question, which
has just reached this departll)_e,nt..
Very respectfully, yo_rir obedient servan.t,
•

I

,'

••

:)

1

Hon.

Jo.HN

W. DAv:1s,

w.

'

•. '.

1

.

.

~peq,ker of .the House

1

L. M~RCY,
.S.e,:retary of War.

1

<if' Representative~.
'~

l

•

~D!UT AN,T,Q,ENERA;t.'~ OFFICE,
••

a

',W as,hinf trm,

!lfarch ,18, 1846.

Sm: The report of Captain J.4llen, lst.dr~goons, ofhjs.' expeditio_n during the summer of 1844, was received to.o late to comply ,w;ith the -.reso~
lut1on of the House of Representatives of January 29, 1845, befo,r e -~he
rising of the 28th Gongress; and, underst~nding that ,the mover of tae
resolution (a member of the present Congress) is ,d esjrons that the .resQ1ution should now be complied with, I accordingly, in eompliance ~ith yqur instru otions, furnish a copy of the report called for by the resolutJon above
Ritcbie & .1::leiss, printeri,.
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mentioned. Instead of the · map of the, route ~c~o11;1pa?ying. the report, J
su bmit the more perfect map of the Upper .:.M1ss1ss1pp1 by N~collet, (from
w hich Captain Allen'~ sketch no doubt was taken,) upon wh1~h the r_ouie·
of the troops un~er his command has been ca~eful1y !meed, m re d lmes,,
in the topographical b~ueau.
· .
, .
.
Should it be determmed to publish Captam .A.Hen's route, Colonel .A.bert
is of opinio·n it would be best to use the plate prepared fo:c Nicollet's map.
This mode would be n.o t only much less expensive, but would probably
improve the original map, which is_one, of m_uch value.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. JONES, Adjutant General.
1

Hon. W. L.

MARCY,

Secretary of War.

l

•

Report of an expedition into the.lnq,ian country, rnade by company "1,'.,
1st regiment of dragoons, in obedience ' to orders No. 13·, dated headqum:ters thi'rd military department, St. Louis, Mo. 1 June 13, 1844.
The company was organized _for this expedition in the early part of July,,
but was detained by subsequent orders until the 11th of August. lt
marched from Fort Des Moines with the fo,llowing strength :
Captain J. Allen, 1st dragoons, commanding;
Assistant Surgeon J. S. Griffin, medical staff;
First Lieutenant P. Calhoun, 2d dragoons;
Second Lieutenant P. Noble, ht dragoons;
1
Brevet Se~ond Lieutenant J. H. Potter, 1st infantry, A." C. S., and A~
A.Q.M.;
~
50 rank and file of 9ragoons; and
·t
'
2 privates of infantry.
The troop~ were provisioned with pork for 40 days, .flour for 60 days1
and small ration s for 70 days. The route designated in the _department
orders referred to was up the Des Moines river, and to 'the sources of tl~e
Blue .Earth river of the St. PP-ter's ; thence to the waters of the Missouri ;
and thence returning through the country of the Pottowatomies. So little
:vas known of the true geography of the country to be passed over, that
it was impossible to define the route beforehand with minute exactness ;
and I was of course embarrassed, in some degree, to estimate the tittle we
ought to be out, and the distance we might have to march. I therefore
made provision for a march of about 800 miles, and an absence of 70 or
80 days, assuming that many days might be employed in exploring the
country near the line @f our route. For the actual route passed over, 1
must refer to the accompanying map; which will show it more fully and
completely tblan it could be made by any other description. The map was
co nstructed by Lieutenant Potter, under my immediate direction, and the
car~ of. taking minute notes on the way, and the pains taken during its
pr0Ject1o n by that officer to secure all the inf9rmation within his reach ,
will wan ant me in saying that it gives a very correct delineation of the
country passed over, as also the topography of other parts of this territory
perl aps the mo t accurate on record.
or a minu te de~cription of the coun try, and a close relation of all mat-
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t~rs cotine~t~d with the march, I will refer to th~ accotpany.~n alj
which gives the observations of each day, and 1s near Y a 1 er
my notes made at the time shown .by the rncor~.
.
he ,;
The route was from this post up the Des Momes ~1ver on t .
.as far as the" Imn Banks," w4en we crossed that nver a few mil
its forks, and 100 miles above the mouth of Raccoon; thence u~
the forks, but near-the west branch, -to -the extreme sour~~ of th1 .
in a lake which I have named '' the · Lake of the Oaks, 248 mi 1
l
the month of .Raccopn. This lake may be taken _as the true so~rc f
Des Moines river, being at !he most northerly f3omt of any of it :' r r
and the, furthest from its mouth. It 1s otherwise rem~rkable for a 11 l l
.arrangement of peninsulas, running in~o it from all sides, and for l v
.grnwtn of timber that co~ers these penrnsul~s and the border of ti 1 l ·
We found -its latitude, by several . obse_rvations of the ~un, to be 4 "
.32 11 ; but the observations were made wtth a small and im perfect
l
and ought n·ot to b~ assumed as entirely co~rect. yve had non 1
determining its)ongitude., as wecould not w:1th o~r mstrument 1 e_
~ven lunar distances and we were not su.pphed with a chronometer.
From th!3 L?-ke of' the Oaks, l explored the country n_orth _37 1 il
fatitude 44° ~7' 32", and thence east to the St. Peter's river, m the
latitude.
In this route I crossed ·twice going @ut, and once returning, a
-stream bearing to the south, and which l took to be a branch of the
Earth river; and, if so~ it .is the most northerly branch of that river.
r
the St. Peter's river, I made a circllit to .th~ southward of 57 mile , t r tum to the Lake of the · Oaks, where a portion of the command ha r .
mamed -encamped. Thence I marc~ed nearly due west 38 miles to a ri r r
whicn I took to be the Big Sioux of the Missouri. We followed tl i
river down 1~9 miJes to its mouth in the Missouri river, and thence t k
the nearest practicable route back to Fort Des Moines, crossing on the w y
the Little Siou:c river, and several minor streams noted on the map. 'l'h
features_of th~ country_from Fort Des Moines.., to the upper forks of th
D~s Mom~s nv:er are much the sarn~ ~:s th~s~ of the country bordering
this beautiful r_.1.ver betow~elevated n~h ~rame, broken by points of timbe_r, and well umbered ravu_1es extendrng mto it from the river every few
miles. The valley of the nver often ~xpands to make bottoms someti11es
prairie and sometimes timber, of one, two, and three miles in breadth and
always of the richest quality of so.il. . The timber of the Des Moin~s for
~his distance i-s folly equal t~ ihe wants of its share of the prairie dividing
1t from ?ther streams, ~nd w1H easily 'supply all of the farms that may be
made tributary to the r~ver. After passing the " Iron Banks," the timb er
falls off very much. The groves .arn almost aU con-.fined to the immediate
~alley of the stre~m, are narrowed in width, and freqt~ently. the bare prai! le borders both std~ .. The first twenty miles of prairie is elevated, rollmg, and dry; the sod 1s sa_ndy, and much mixed with peQbles and small
fragments of lime and primitive rock.. Then comes a series of lakes,
many of them connected by slt1es and .straits to forfn chains, almost impossible to go around or to ~ross, and extending from the D~s Moines to
the northward and eastward. This kind of country contmues on the
river about 35 miles, giving the greatest embarrassment to the traveller,
who must freq_uently betake himself to a raft or ponton w~gon to m~ke
his progress through it. After this comes a dry country again, very hiUy
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- and broken near the river, .a~d back from ihe ri-~:er do Med, with numerout
little lakes that have ,no connexion~ outlet, or i.n:l~t. Here there is no timber except a narrow skirting of a few tre·e s at poIIf ts -~long the riyer or on
the borders of the ·Jakes, and occasionally a prntty grove in a bend of the
river
a' peninsula of a lake. There is no tr for 70 or 80 miles below the·
source of the Qes Moines enough ·of tir:nber to supply a si~gle row of
-farms along its border. At'the Lake qf the Oak_~ th~re are ·n'lar~y hundred
acres of excellent timber; but the country all around' it is. high and bleak,
and looks so inhospitable' that it will be many-ye!lrs before any settlemen,
can be led to it. From this point north and ,east'to. the St. Peter's, 50 or
60 miles / there ·i s much fine rich prajrie, covered with a ltixuriant grass,
timqer to speak qf. Much the
, easy to march o-ver in any directicm, but
same kind of surface extends west from the source of the Des Moines to
the Big Sioux· river of the Missouri. ·· '.And here .was the- first g_reat l;}uffalo
range ,that we had' seen-:-an_d surely, of all ,th,i's ~pp(;'!r country, these animals could not have selected any more ri~h, luxuriant, ahd peautifol for
their summer feedfng. AU-of the' country from the St.1Pe(er's river to the
Big Sioux, in .latitude from 43°' to 44½0 , may be easil:y trayersed by troops,.
,but the commander of a column must not march ,videly from the tim~er
1 of the streactlls and lakes-, else l1e will find hi¢setf ©fteh encamped withput fuel to cool<: his provisions. Th_e gra.s s is rich and abundant in its,
season, and the. surface is well adapted to the ope.rations of-". cavalry.
We 1c·am~ to ,thff Big .Sioux on the 10th of ~eptember, in latitude nearly
44°, and here saw- the first Sioux Indians. There ·w ere some 2tJ OF 30 of
them ; and they were much &larmed at seeing -us in their country . (see my
journal of this date.) , They were _otherwise carele"ss in ~very respect, and
seemed to be rQoving along with . the ·buffalo as ,th_ey ·were all the sa~1e
.. people. When we struck this river, it looked "'large enough to have its
source 70 or 80 miles abo-ve. 'The · general course of the river from here
to its mouth (159 miles) is ·nearly due -south, and it seemed to run all th e
. w~y in a gentle current of two miles per hour, except at ,the -falls ~e scribed in my journal, where it breaks through a wonderful format10n
of massive quartz that crosses it perpendicularly, and ·o ver which the
river falls 100 feet in 400 yards. The valley of the river is seldom
more than a mile broad, but is all of the way of the richest soil, resembling the alluvions of the Missouri._ There is but little timber on any
part of it-not enough to authorize a full settlement of the valley proper.
The general level of the country back is from 300 to 500 feet above the
bed of the river ; and it fall s off to the valley generally' in gentle slopes,
until with in fi fty miles of the Missouri, when the country becomes exceedingly broken, from six to twelve miles back and the bluffs near the
river are fri g htfu lly steep, and cannot be crossed' anywhere without the
greatest difficulty.
Leaving the u gly hills of the Missouri about the mouth of the Big
Sioux, and going_ east, we fi n~ a gently _undulating surface of com~try,
and cross successively Floyd river, the L ittle Sioux a nd Sol dier's nver.
The L.ittle Sioux is much the largest of these, and is' probabl y m ore than
l_ 0 m1les long. ~ll three of these streams are slightly skirted with good
timber, but th~re 1s no~e anywhere between them. 'l'he prairie is everyw~ere of the richest s011, except at the crossing of many little deep brooks 1
:with muddy banks, that seldom show timber enough to make bridges over
t cw. Pottow tomi s consider the Little Sioux as the northern boundary
1

or
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-0f ti1ei~ 1ands · and make gre~t hunts along its ·course every year, killi~g

'
,
·
·
xt come 1
,elk, deer, and bears. From the waters of the Missouri, we ne .
these
.about 30 miles to the upper branches of the Raccoon. Approaching
d
branches the prairie is flat and wet, an,d much filled up ~ith marshes an
.grassy ponds through1which it is difficult to find a practicable ro~ite. .
t Afrer crossing the Raccoon the countrv between it and other tnbutan
-of the Des Moines is rolling ·ary, and rich, and easy to march o~er. 'I he
. about .100. miles
. ' long, and runs all the way rn
· a d eep n arrow
Raccoon 1s
valley clothed ivith tlie richest of timber. 'I1hi's river is one of th~ m.0s t
beautifol of the territory, and ,will sooa induce ~ettlement and culnvation
of its borders· along its whole '1¢ngth.
.
.
From Lizard creek of the Des, Moines to the source of the Des Morn es,
and thence_ eas't to.d1'e St. 'Peter's, is a range for elk and c0mmon deer 1but
principally elk. We saw a great many pf the elk on our route, and lnlle
many of them-; they were ·someti1mes seen in. droves of hund:eds , but
were always di_ffi.cult to approach, and - very difficult to overtake m chas ,
-except with a fl.€:et horse and ov€r good ground. No dependence conl
be placed upoi~. this · game in this country for the subsistence of troop
marching through it.
· , :'
.
Twenty-five miles west of the -source of the Des Momes, we struc
the range of the buffalo, and continued. in it to the Big Sioux river, an
<lown that rLve.r about 86 miles. Below that we could not see any recent
~ign of them.-. ~e fom~d antelope i}l ' the ._ same ·range with the buffalo ,
but no e\k, and very. seldom a common deer. While among the buffalo,
we kiHed
many as we wanted, and without trouble.
rrhe geological features of the ro;1te are sufficiently noticed in my journal, and nothing very r~markable on this subject was presented.
The only rocks see? in place were,, first, a limestone ledge, formin g one
~ank of the Des Mornes at . the "Ir_on Banks/' where we crossed that
river; ~econd, the ~-reat bed of granite, in the valley 0f the St. Peter's;
.and, third, the mass,ve quartz at the falls of the. Big Sioux.
I_ was su ~prised at meeting with more Sioux lndians. We penetrated
their counrry very f~r, saw num~rous trails and ·other .signs of them, but
<>~ly came actually m contact with t'Yo smal,l roving parties on the Big
S10ux; and ~ve came upon these. so suddenly that they were forced to
meet us. _Tney ~ere mu.c h alarmed; appro~ched us with great timidity,
a?d, notwtthstandrng our ~ssurances of _friendship, seemed
wish to get
rid of us as_ soo.n as possible. They told us there was a trading house
d?wn the Big S!oux, where. there were also thirty-six lodges ,of Sioux Indian s, aH of which was entirely false, as we, after-wards ascertained. w ·e
~ust hav~ been se~n frequently by other parties -of these Indians_, who
did not wish to me,et us; on one occasion t\vo or three Indians were seen
watching us from a distance.
Tb~s expedition, together with _the almost simultan.eous one made by
Captarn Sumner's company from Fort, Atkin.s on, near the· valley · of the
St. Peter's, and to th~ north of it, must have produced a great moral effect
upon these wild Indians, as sho",~ing them conclusively that we can easily
throw cavalry_enougp. into the heart of their country to chastise ·them for
any wrong they may do to our people and government.
,
In regard to the information requested of 'me by Captain Cram , of T?·
pographical Engineers, in his letter to Colonel Kearney, dated St. Loms,
J uly 25, 1844, on the subject of the .e xtraordinary floods of last sqmmer

as
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of the Mississippi and its tributaries; as connected with the subject of af_.
Iuvial formations, I regret that, for want of time and proper means necessary for making_ the nice observation_s necessary. to a cl?se inv~s.tigation of
this matter, I will not be able to furmsh all the rnformauon -a~t1e1pated and
politely desired tiy Captain Cram.
··
·
I furnish, however, with cheerfulness, all of my observations on this
subject that I think of any use. The Des ltfoin~s river, at the mouth of
Raccoon river, rose 13½ feet above its common stage; bu.t it was at this
point, and generally above, confined witbin its proper banks. It did not
overflow any of its prairie bottoms, ~§- far as I have observed, np to its extreme source. Its tin)bered bottoms, being generally lower than the prairie·,
were, many of them, cov·e red from one-to thre~ feet. The earthy deposite in the timbered bottoms varied with the depth of the overflow, and
would not anywhere . exceed , a. half inc~ in thickness for three feet of
overflow. This river, wbich I traced up carefully to its source, seemed
to have risen in proportion to its volume or. breadth
the way up.
Thus at theJron Banks, 100 miles above Raccoon, it had risen 10½ feet,
and 100 miles, further up it had risen 7-feet; but· this river has but fe\V
tributaries above Raccoon, and drains a country' only extensive iB length.
It is generally broad and shallow, and much of the country along it being
flat and marshy and slow ~o draw off, it may never rise. in height like
some other streams of lesser magnitude. The next stream to notice was
a small branch of the Blue Earth river, which we crossed i'n,latitude 44} 0 •
This little stream, not more than 20 feet broad and 2 feet deep, had risen
out of its banks, which were 8 foet high, and had' uprooted willows and
shrubs along its borders which had been the growth of years, and deposited them on points . projecting into its general course.. I observed the
same appearance on other little streams 'in this latitude, and inferred that
they had all been much higher this year than for many years previous.
When we saw the St. Peter's in latitude 4.4½ 0 , it also showed signs of an
extraortlinary rise. It had overflown all of its proper bottoms, and I noticed a deposite of vegetable debris half a mile from its bank, and about
30 feet above its ordinary level. This river, where we saw it, was narrow
:md swift for its qugntity of water, and had scarcely any low bottoms for
the expansion of its waters at times of high floods. Here it has broken
through an immense formation of granite rock, and deposited great masses
~nd fragments of this rock in its valley for many miles below: (see my
Journal.)
The next river to be noted is the Big Sioux, which we first touched 38
miles east of the source of the Des Moines. and in latitude about half a
degree below our point on the St. Peter's. ·1t had risen about 17 feet, covering all of its bottom lands five or six feet. Gre:ilt masses of drift wood
had been deposited on its low grounds and timbered bottoms, but I savr
no earthy deposite worthy of note. We followed this river down 159
~iles to it~ m?uth, and t~e rise h ad_ been everywhere greater as the stream
m~rease~ rn size. Near its_ mouth 1t had partaken of the great rise of tbe
it oun. And here I noticed water-marks four miles from the Missouri,
vhich I estimated to be at least 25 feet above the ordinary level of that
riv~r. _'fh e Mi ouri had bee n over all of its valley by a great depth; but
· eem g 1t nly at and near the mouth of the Big Sioux I did not observe
' .
lepo 1tes of all vion w rthy of note.
l: rom the mou th of the ioux to the Raccoon, the streams had all over-
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~'"'wn their ban:k s bttt -had deposited nothing of consequence but drift,
11 h" h
rh re .
The Raccoon had been unusua Y 1g every\\
,
all of its woodland bottoms were filled with drift wood timber and ?th~r
veo-etable debris until "rithin' 20 or 30' miles. of its mouth, after whic~ it
appeared: like t11'e Des Moines, to have been confined to its immediate
ba.Bks. 'l'h€ country of the whole route passed over showed everywh~re
traces of wonderfol rains and from all that I could observe I am of opmi9n that the greatest rainl occurred above any latitude !hat we :penetrate~.
If my journal yan give Captai.n Cram finy fort~er rnformat10n_ than 1s
here detail~d, on the subject of hi~ Jetter, and ,which he has poh~ely requested for a most meritorrous object, I hope the colonel commanding the
department will pla<i!e it at his service.
FORT DES MQINES, Iowa TERRITORY, January 4, 1845.
J. ALLEN,
Captain, 1st Dragoons.
Colonel s.- '\V. KEA RN,EY,
Comm'g third military deJ?artment U. S. army, St. Louis, Mo.
,u._,

wood and weeds.

,

-

I

Journal of march into th:_e Indian country in the northern part of Iowa
Terrjtory i.n 1844, by c~mpany 1, 1st regiment of dragoons.
August 11. M'arched.from Fort Des Moines in very good order at 10 a.
m. ; followed the '' Oregon trail" three or four miles ; then left it to cross
the Beaver river, a tributary of the Des Moines ; crossed it and encamped
on its left bank eight miles from the post. ·Weather and prairie fair ; distance 8 miles; course NW. by ,N.·
August 12. We were detained till 10 o'clock to recover oxen that had
strayed during the night. Marched on a narrow dividing ridge between
Beaver and Des Moines, the Beaver running clqse to and nearly parallel
t? the Des Moines. Encamped at 5 p. rn. on. ~ ravine and branch of that
nver ;_ there were many of these little ravines ,thrown ,out from the river
on this day's march ; they are very deep, and give ~ure spring water.
The ox team is very slow and sluggish, aqd sticks worse in the mud than
~he ~nules; but all the wag9ns are heavi1y loaded, .a nd th~ prairie is soft;
1t ramed hard in the night. Distance 16 miles; course NNW.
August 13. Started a~ 7, and soon, got on a broad prairie ; passed the
head of the Be~ver . about 12, where the ' prairie ~xpands still more ; kept
on the _west side of the pr~irie 1to_wards -the Des Moines; many wet pl~ces
to detam the wagons; encamped at 5 on a deep ana well-wooded ravine·
foun d one bee tr,e e with good honey~ Course very crooked, but generally
NW. by N.; distance 17 miles.
., ·
' ·
August 14. Marched at 7, and followed up the Des Moines over much
such country as yesterday; made 18 mile~ NW. by N. ; day and 1 night
fine. Encamped on Bluff creek, a pretty clear little brook, may be '15-0r
2~ miles long; tried to get an observation of the P,Ole star, but could n~t
with our little sextant; it is too small for any nice pu,tpose..
.
~~gnst 15. Marched at 6½, and soon left the .Des Moipes fi;tr to our ri~ht;
pra,m e lar~e and flat, running up· close to the river, where· it falls off m a
sudden bluff, serr_ated with deep short ,ravines, with good springs; passed
the forks of the river e4rly in the day; saw there elk. but too far off and
1

...

''

.'
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or snot ;

too wild to be chased
tirnch s'i gn of game is repqrted near the
river; of elk, deer, bears, and rturkeys; encamped at 3 - oh, a ravine and
near the·river; think ·we _ate about the neutral ,ground. Course NW.;
distance 17 miles.
. .
.
.
August 16. Starte~ af7 ;, i'i1 five or six mil~s saw many elk at a distance; one drove estimated at 100; crossed Lizard creek about noon, af.
ter going muc~ ·dut
the way to get ?ow~ to it; the co~gtry near it _is
so rough-; encampecl,at ·2½ p. m : on t'lns creek, _at a very pretty part of it,
· on a high 'bank, .with a: beautiful prairie all around and extending to the
Des Moines; kille~ an elk a9d a ·deer at the site of encampment, and saw
others. Course' NW. by N. ; · 10 miles.
·
· '
Augijst 17. Remained •encamped to allow :the men to wash, and the
teams to rest; killed one deer, coons, squirrels, waterfowls, &c.; this
seems to be a fine game country. Lizacd creek is a pretty little branch of
the Des Moines, clear, crooked, and many ripples; when we crossed it
yesterday near its mouth, it was 20 feet bn;md, 10 inches deep, wir.h current of four n1iles per hour; it is probably 30 . miles lo rig, and its valley,
which is narrow and deep, is skirt~d with timber enough, to support farms
along each side of it. _
.
August 18. It rained very much last night, making the prairie soft and
extremely difficult for the teams; we had to, do.uble teams, and also apply
the men .to draw the w~gons through'. .the slues, and these w;ere nurr~erons;
worked out far , from timber, and did not find a place, to encamp till 9 ,at
night, when we _struck a deep ravine leading to the Des Moines, the mouth
of which is called ,t he "Delaware battle-ground," a place where a party
of some 20 Delawares were · aJl killed by the Sioux three . years since.
Course NW. ; distance 10 miles.
'
,
Avgust 19. Six horses absent this _morning, and were-not recovered till
9 o'clock; crossed a little creek, broke a wagon tongue; went on a due
north course about 5 miles, when we struck the west branch ·of the Des
Moines at a place called the" Iron Banks;" here we crossed without-trouble
at a rapid ford, _o n a bottom of li~e rock and primitive boulders; the river
was above its meridian height, and was rising; a little below the ford is
a limestone-ledge ·of .20 feet height, on the east bank, in ·their horizont~l
strata, and much mixed and colored with oxid.es of iron. Above this
point the prai~ie seem_ed to change its char~cter, becoming rolling a~d dry,
and much mixed with sand and limestone pebbles; the west branch,
where we crossed it, was about one-third the volume of the Des Moines
at mouth of Raccoon; encamped on this branch 10 miles above the Iron
Banks. General course NW.; distance 15 miles.
August 20. Kept as close to the river as the slopes and ravines wou1d
permit, over the same kind of lime country that we met yesterday; in
the afternoon struck a sluggish little stream that we attempted to head,
and which led us far out into the Big Prairie, and away from timber; enca~ped at 2 p. m. _on~ little 1ake or expansion of this stream, about three
miles from the mam nver. Course NW.; distance 15 miles.
August 2l. Made an early start, but found the country so wet and the
sl~es so numero_us, that our progress was slow and difficult; the wagons,
~emg yet ~ea~1ly loaded, cut deep into the wet ground, and stuck fast
in every mire till ~ulled out by the main strength of the command; the
men.were all the time m~ddy and wet, and more fatigued than on any
previous day; about fi -em the aft moon, while we were fast in a mudhole,
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there came a tremendous storm from the north, with torrents of rain; and
· night and pitch darkness, ,with rain, tµunder, and' .cold, found us three
or four miles from ti'mber, and unaole, to go further; there was n~ firm
ground about us, and there we spent the night as we best could, without
fire, shelter, or food. Course N. ; 15 miles. , .
.
August 22. It took rill of this day to make six miles through tb1s soft
prairie, flooded by._ the rain of yesterday and last night; encamped at_sunset on a pretty little lake ,4 miles.long and 300.or 400 yards broad, havrng a
rich looking littl.e island near the 'centre; there are many small groves of
fine timber skirting this lake, in one of which we_encamped. Course
NW.; d~stance 6 mil~s.
.
,
,
August 23. _Laid sJill tp-day, and sent back t~ b~ing up the o:x:-te_arn that
had been l~ft the day before y~sterday about 8 rn1les from here _; 1t could
not be moved for the 'floods of the slues; abundance of swan, geese, and
ducks on this lake, and much ,si'gn of otter all around· it; one of the men
shot an elk, b~t did not get · him ;,.killed plenty of fowl, but no fish; I
.
believe the otter frightened th,~- fish ,frorri ,the shores.
August 24. Remain~d encarr_wed, and got the ox-team in about sunset,
much wearied ; the weather is now fine, bu,t the prairie, is yet flooded.
August 25. Marched at 7;· iri" eight miles ~tnick a large grassy slue or
prairie stream con.nec.ting :tw;o lakes; , it was 100 yards broad a~d swimming deep; I was obliged to ferry .everything across in the ponton wagon
bed, and to swim the hors,e s; , this occupied the whole day till dark, when
we went on.two mile~ more to 'r each timber, which 'w as found on a large
irregular glassy lake that seems to belong tg a ,chain or series of small
lakes, forming, as we slippos~, the ·sources o_f~.tl~e west branches of the
Des Moines, that we are .following up; the timber of this river is seen
off to our left about three miles; but cannot.be approaC,hed nearer by 'reason of these lakes. Jones',, a citizen, employed"" as ,.a guide, gave
his
occupation some days ago; says he knows nothing of this country; was
~ever near so h.i gh up, and r,ever heard of such a country as we are now
rn; so I am guide myself. Coarse NW. by N: ; distance 10 miles.
August 26. We spenti the ,tvhqle of this day in ·fruitless search of a
w_ay to lead us through these interminable lakes; determined finally at
mght to cross ai ·strait between-two of them, .and with that object encamped
on the south sid.e of it, 1six miles north of eficampment of ]ast night. Tlte
~-rass of this country is tall and luxuriant, remarkably so for so high a latitude, but the whole country is good for nothing, except for the seclusion
and safety it affords to the numerotJs. ·water .fowl that are hatched and·
grown in it. Course N. ; distance 6 miles.
August 27. Crossed the strait at the point chosen yesterdc1;v; it was
200 yards broad , and swimming all the;way; got. all over at 2
m., and
went on eight miles and encamped on, the broad prairie, six or seven miles
from any timber·; we can Sf:ie -timber to the 'east_ of us, surmised to be that
of t~e Blue Earth river of ~he St. Peter's; the surface of the country is
getting more broken and irregular, as though we were approaching the
sources of its streams. Course NW, ; distance 8 miles.
.
August 28. Marched early, and sent Lieutenant Calhoun with Jones,
the guide, to explore the timber seen off to our right, and thought to be that .
of the Blue Earth river; they returned to the command ab_ou t sunset, and
reported_ that they found a lake 7 or 10 miles long, of beautiful character,
with bright pebbled 8hores, and well-timbered borders, having a small
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stream running into it from the westward, a~d also a~ ou_tlet to th~ eastward, which they followed down about IO miles, pass~ng ,m that distance
several little Jakes or expansions of the -outlet, which, when they left it
nad grown to a streaf1?, 20 o_r 30_ feet b~oad, 3· ~t 4 feet dee.r, and ru nn!ng
with a gentle current rn a due.ct10n a httle east of north; this stream being
some distance above the sources of the east branch of the Des Moines,
and apparently running to the _northward, I infer that it is a branch of the
Blue Earth river, e1se an unknown tributary of the" Big Cedar." Lieutenant Potter was sent to the left to explore the Des Moines, which we
had not seen for several days; we had departed from it about seven miles
to the eastward. I continued my general. course (northwest) and in eight
µ1iles came to a lake three miles lo,ng and · three-quarters of a 'mile broad,
clear and pretty, with hard high banks all. around it, and heavy timber
on the end' towards the Des Moines. My course led·me to-the Des Moines
in the afternoon, where, in crossing a little stream, I breke a wagon and
encamped; the river q_ere shows only I.ittle groves .of timber· at great intervals; is of a reddish muddy color, 30 feet broad, 2 feet deep, with a
current of three miles per ho·u r ;, its valley-is narrow, and the bluffs that
border it are high, broken, and steep; country passed to-day high and
sandy and poor; killed a deer. Course NW. ; distance 12 miles.
August 29. The prairie was good, high ; and dry all day; encamped on
a little lake half a mile long and a -quarter of a mile broad, without outlet,
, 2 miles east of the river. Course NW. by N.; ,distance 23 miles.
August 30. Marched north five miles to a little lake, like that of last
night, that we passed on our left, and continued NNW. seven miles over
a wonderfully broken surface, rising and falling in high knobs and deep
ravines, with numerous little lakes in _the ·deep valleys, some of them clear
and pretty, and others grassy; stru'cl~ the Des Moines at 12¼ p. m., and followed it up three miles, when the river turned s~ddenly round to the
· SW. ; traced it round in that direction five m1les, and 'encamped on a high
bluff bordering a ravine; the Des Moines is yet a respectable stream, as
though it was 50 or 60 miles longer; I will leave it to-morrow, and try to
find it again in a direction W. by N., as I think this great turn to the south
is only a great bend out of its natural course. I sent Lieutenant Calhoun
to ascend some high bluffs that were seen at a distance on the west side
of the river last evening; he reports them to be 150 or 200 feet above the
general level of the country, as they seemed to be from our distance; he
found on the highest peak an artificial mound of stone, and I found on
th~ east side of the river, five or six miles from this peak, a loose stake
evidently placed there by white men; I thought it was probably on the
route of Captain Boone and Capt8.m Canfield from Port Leavenworth to
Fort Snelling, made some years since, though I could see no other trace
of their march. Course NW. by W.; distance 20 miles.
August 31. Spent much of this day in pursuit of elk that we could not
overtake; chased and killed a large black bear found out on the prairie;
the bear being driven into the midst of the column, made a considerable
com~otion among the hor es and teams, and it seemed as though every
man m the command hnd taken one or more shots at him before he was
brough t d ~vn; encamped at 12½ p. m. on a small lake (two miles long
and half mile broad) which is evidently a part of the Oes Moines river;
I spent the afternoon in exploring the country with a view to determine
our future march in search of the sources of the Des Moines and of the
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Blue Earth river; as the Des Moines seems to ·extend m~ch f~rther up,
I have determined to leave a portion of the com~and at this ~ornt_, wher~
they mar rest for some, days, whilst I shall contmu~ .to exploie with ano
ther port10n. Course NW. by W.; distance 1~ miles.
, September 1. Left Lieutenant Noble and 25 men encamped,and ~arched
with aH of the other officers and 25 dragoons, and one team carrrrng provisions for seven days, in search of 'the sources of ~he Des_ l\fomes and
the Blue Earth river· I had been told that the Blue Earth nver was due
east from the head
the Des Moines, but I began to suspe_ct that it ~as
further south; I continued to follow up the Des Moines, passrng over high
prairie hills for 10 or 12 miles, until, from · a principal eminence, I ~aw a
large grove of timber, NW.½ W., ,12 or 14 miles off; marched for it, ~nd
found it to be the ti~ber of a large irregular lake, from which the nver
fl.owed in a good sized outlet of deep water and muddy banks; the lake
is about six ~1iles long, but at first resembles a series of sm~ll l~lrns,. b~cause of long crooked points of heavily timbered land runmng i_nto it m
all directions; l 'ta1rn this to be the highest source .of the Des Moines that
is worth noticing as such; it seems to have a little inlet from the northward, but of no size or character. There are many small lakes dotting the
prairie as far as we ca·n see,, arounu this large one, all ,of which. are probably drained by the river through the loose sandy soil under the surface;
encamped on one .of these little .lakes, a quarter of a ,mile from the larger
one. General yo'urse NW. by w. ; distance -25 miles.
September 2. Sen't a soldier back to Lieutenant Noble with instructions
to move his camp up as far as our encampment of last night; and, assuming that I had now reached the source of the long~st and most northerly
branch of the Des Moines, I took a new course, N. ½ W., with a motive
to extend the exa·m ination of the country. In ,the first four miles, we
struck a large trail running east and west, which much resembled a dragoon
trail, and was thought at first to be that of Captain Sumner's company;
but I did not think that Captain Sumner lu~d been so far west and north,
and a closer examination led me to suppose'it to be ·a Sioux hunting trail,
which had been travelled for years; some of the men thought they found
wagon tracks on it, but I could see no sign of this kind, except such as I
t~ought might have ,been made by the ends of the lodge poles that the
S10ux carry on horses with one end dragging on the ground ; there were,
however, distinct marks of shod horses going westward, and it may be
th~t Captain Sumner marched on it for some p'urpose. Where we crossed
this trail we saw four elk, and killed two of them.; one in full chase, and
the oth~r running (ast after a wound by a still shot. I do not like elk
me1t; It has a coarse fibre, is unlike the deer, and I think a mule would
taste about as well. 'rhe ground passed over to-day was gen'erally high
dry, and rich, and the grass good. Encan1_p~d near the base of some high
mounds,on a little stream running eastward, which is evidently a tributary
of the St. Peter's river. Course N. ½W.; distance 15 miles.
September 3. Marched on the same general course as yesterday; in the
early part of the day crossed two trails near together, and both running
~a t and west; on the first we again saw shod horse tracks, which made
It appear to most of the gentlemen as Captain Sumner's return trail : it
may be so, but I doubt it. On the 18th mile, we struck and crossed a
large creek, (twenty feet broad, two feet deep, and current of four- miles ,
per hour,) thought to be a branch of the Blue Earth river; encamped fou~
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miles beyond it at a small g_rove of rich·_Ia~d' tim~.e r, which 1was n_early
surrounded by deep . grassy m~:shes; ,this_ 1s . a :niserable country_, full of
swamps and no , timber except rn sparse httle groves on the borders of
brooks ;nd lakes. This wil,l ~pe my fur.thest point north; to-morrow I go ·
east. Course N. ½W. ; distance 22 miles. -,
,
· .
September 4. M~rched as n~arly e~st as p_ossible for six hours, w~en
we crossed the same stream we crossed yesterday afternoqn,but 20 miles
.Io{ver down; this stream ran NW., and we foUo)v,~d it down five miles,
- when we suddenly carne,-to_ a l~rge r~verJor 1pi_s country, ~hich is 'evid~ntly the St. -Peter's river; )tis nearly as large · as the Des _Moines below Raccoon; runs iri 'a deep valley one mile broad, be~ween very
high and timbered bluffs ; , the valley; is· it~elf much .elevated above the
ri.ver, and is not -:what is catled bottom land,; . it )s withoutt_timber except
on the borders of the stream, an-d ' is,, covered ' with detached masses of
granite rock, som·e of thym covering , acres~ Lieutenc1.nt Potter, who was
sent _to _explore the ri~er above as s9,on as it ,yas discoy-~red, reports that,
about four miles abov~, he found high bluffs of primitive rock on both
sides of the river, and this is sµrely. t,h e formation from which th~ valley
below has been filled-witn fragments. We h~ard _tw~ or 1three 'shots fired
at a distance on the opposite side of th.e river, and supposed we were .near
Sioux Indians;, but, though we- fired in answer to them, and put up
rockets at night, no Indians made their appe/:lrance. The valley of this
river at this ,place is r.cmarkable, that it continue~ in a straig_ht line as far
as we can see, and w,ith about uniform oreadth, w:ith -l)igh , very ~teep_timbered bluffs rising from it to the general surface of the country on either
side. The river winds through this vall~y,. and .foay be Grossed at rapids
without running much into wagon beds, though in m.ost places it would
swim a horse, and seemed now to be in medium ·s·t age. It. is strange that,
although we are evidently very far in the Siou.x country, we have not.yet
seen a buffa}o or a r_Sioux Indian. This country is too poor, bleak, and
broken to attrac~ white m·en much, but it looks wil~ enough for an Indian,
and is remote enough for all large ,game. Encamped in the valley of the
·
river. Course E. ; distance, 22 mil,es. .
September 5. Marched down the valley of the river four or five· miles,
with a view to see more of its character, and then to make a circuit back
to Lieutenant Noble's camp on the sourGe of the Des M9ines; the valley
all the way was filled .with marsh ponds and the great irregular masses of
broken pri mitive rock before mentioned, making it very difficult to march
along it at all; on leaving it, we rose a very high and steep wooded bluff
to the general leve l of the country; then took a course SW. by S., on
which we marched over the prairie 3U miles, and u,ntil 8 at night, before
we found ti mber. Encamped on a respec table little creek, which we had
encamped on going out, and which we take to be one of the branches of
the Blue Earth river. Whole distance to-day, 35 miles.
September 6. Reached the source of the Des Moines and Lieutenant
Noble's camp late in the afternoon, after a hard day's march; Lieu tenant
N_oble had reached his pres~nt camp two days before, having moved up
his d tachment from the point where 1 left it on the 1st instant aareeably
to in tructi~ns ~ent back _to him f;o~ this point. All the count~y ~ve have
e~t,}' on th1 trip to the t. Peters, 1s of an almos t worth less des cription,
being_ broken, poor, and mar hy ,. and :Vithout any tim be r of consequence;
the lulls are of a sandy poor s011 of lime and primitive pebbles, and the
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v ~lleys a_ie, deep marshy slnes, with tall heavy gr_ass; it is a ted ious ,an?
difficult country for operations of troops, thou~li near _the ~t. Peters It
does not offer many hiding places for the Indians. D1_stance to-day, 22
miles.
September 7 and 8. Remained encamped on an arm of _this pretty and
singular lake, and took our latitude from several observ:at10ns of th e s u n
meridian; made it 43° 57' 42." I have not, _however, much con.fi~ence
in the accuracy of our little sextant, and think it probabte that our lat1tu<l e
is higher than here _shown. 'I1his lake is filled with water-fowl, antl th e
camp is stocked wi-t_h ducks; to-morrow I march west in search of th e
Big Sioux rir7er.
_
,,
_
_
September 9. The lake " that we left this morning is surely the h ea~ of
the Ues . Moine·s river; we crossed th~ only inlet it has, about two miles
, above the lake, where it is only a little slue; I do not find any lake on
the maps corresponding wfth this, an<;l I infer that it has not hitherto been
explored by any of the map-makers; I have named it the " Lak e of the
Oaks," from the forests of immense ,white oak trees that border it and
covedts peninsulas. Leaving this lake, our.course was NW. by W., on
a large, high, level and dry prairie, that seems like the 'd i vi ding elevation
between the waters of large rivers ; it ·div_id,~s here the tributaries of the
Missouri from - those of the Mississippi. ' 'l,,his prairie, like all of this
up1)er country, is dotted over with little lakes, though to -day we have seen
the timber of only three or ·four, and have touched only Qne 'of them; we
. passed much sigrt of buffalo, but have not yet seen the ani'mal. Encamped
near sunset on the horde~ of a slue, -in the open prairie, there being no
timber in sight; the ni~ht cold, cloudy, and rain. Course NW. by W. ;
22 miles distal'lce.
' ·
-·
·
September 10. Continued our 'c ourse on the Big Prairie, and in the
first eight miles saw three · buffalo. grazing on an eminence about a mile
ahea~, the -first we had anywhere seen. 1 hal.t ed the command in a dep~ess10n of the prairie, and, taking some of the officers and men, made a
circuit of the animals, and put them in full chase straight ~o the command,
at a halt, and by this ' means · easily killed a,11 'three in 'less than half an
hour. Lieutenant Potter killed the first one in full chase by the' first shot
of his pistol. They :were bulls, ·and rather lean; but being our first buffalo, we took a quantity .of the meat. The day was cold, mqi~t, and disagreeable; m~rched on eight miles further, striking, at 3 p. m., a deep
looking river running almost due south, and as broad ~s the Raccoon at
F?rt lJes Moines. This is evidently a river of the Missouri, and we ·are inclrned to think it the Big Sioux, buf have some doubt on this .; we ought
before reaching the Big Sioux, to have crossed a long stream shown 0 ~
the maps as Floyd's river; but since leaving the Des Moines, we have
not touched or seeu such a river. Some Sioux Indians came to our encampJ
ment at the point '\Vhere we struck this river. They composed two or three
lodges _of a rovin~ band of prairie Indians, w~o seemed· to b~ ,~andering ,
here witb the bu tfalo. They approached us w1th the greatest t1rmdity, two
only at first, and then three others; and they, probably, would not have ,
come to us at all, if we had no't surprised them in a place where they
could not escape o ur o bservation. I h ad n o interpreter thro.ugh whom to
speak to them ; one of th e d ragoons spoke a fe w words of their language,
b u t all he could u n derstand of what th ey said w as , that they lived on the
St. P e ter's river high up, and th at we would fi nd a trading-house on the
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river we were then on, three days down it. We caught a great many
, small fish in this river, but buffalo-meat of the. bulls-seems to be the
rage for to_-night. The conntrr to-day has ~een sh~htly rolling, but go?d
for marching; the grass her~ 1s very luxuriant. Uourse W. by S.; dis·
tance 16 miles.
September 11: Las_t night a heavy white f~ost, the first that we ~ave
experienced; determined to follow down the nver, _at least to the tradmghouse spoken of by the ,Indians, so marched out on the bluffs. In a
few miles, killed a lone buffalo buV, and soon after came upon two
lodges more of Sioux Indians. 'l,hey were also much alarmed at our
approach, and three men of them, whom ,ve first sa,v near their lodges on
, horses, came to us at full'gallop and in great agitation. After I had explained to them, as well as I could, that we were friends, and were travelling through their country on a mission of friendship, they seemed much
pleased, and the principal man galloped off to his lodge and hoistPd a little
American flag; and as we passed his lodge, offered us the meat of one or
two buffaloes that were curing about his camp. These lodges w,ere on
the bald prairie, far from timber, and seem to be only a stopping place to
cure and eat the meat they had killed .near it. This is surely a fine buffalo country, the prairie is cut up with. their trails in all directions, 'and
we have seen many small parties during the day, but, as yP.t, no large
herd. Just before we went into camp, I 'saw se.veral at a distance that I
took to be cows, and allowed some of the men to give them chase.
They soon killed four, but all bulls again, and we do not need the meat,
except the tongues and marrow-bones. In the .afternoon;Jqnes killed an
antelope, and we saw ten more in a short distance among gentle hills
of the prairie; I was surprised to meet them in ,this country; went late
down to the river to encamp, and did not get a good site, -the timber being
very scarce on the borders of the river. 32 miles distance; course SW.
bys.
September 12. Twelve horses and mules were missing this morning, and
under a strong suspicion that the Sioux had been among them-some
known to have been picketed in the bes,t manner are among them. Three
of mine, one of Dr. Griffin's, and two of Lieutenant Potter's, are also in
the number. I remained encamped all of the day, sending parties in all
directions in search of the missing horses, and recovered all except four.
Lieutenant Potter and Dr. Griffin and four dragoons are yet out, and will
be out all night; it is very unusual for any of the horses to stray from
camp at night, at this dist_ance an~ time from home. Last night was very
dark; the horses were picketed m very tall grass, where sentinels could
not watch them closely, and 1 think it very probable that Indians came in
and loosened and, drov~ off all that are gone, and have probably secured
some of them. 'I he S10ux are great rascals, and capable of all kinds of
theft.

September 13. Sent out a party on our back trail, and marched on
down the r~ver. In about twelve miles, c_ame to a great and picturesqn~
fall of the nver, where we found Doctor Gnffin and Lieutenant Potter and
p~rty, who had been searching for lost horses, and encamped here last
mg?t; they had seen no trace_s of them, and had resigned themselves to
th 1r 1~ s. Doctor ~- and Lieutenant P. were sitting on a rock, and
"smokm~ _away then hor es to the Sioux," (referring to the Indian custom of giving away horses on a ceremony of smoking.) These falls pre-
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sent a remarkable feature of the river and country; the river, until now,
running nearly due south, makes above the falls a bend to the west_, and
round to northeast, and passes the falls in a due east course, ~nd contwu ~s
below in a northeast course for six miles, when it resumes its former di·
rection~ The Tock of these falls is massive quartz, and is the first ro ck
have seen since we le~t the St. Peter's
formation, or rock in place, that
river. It crosses the river here north and south, and 1s not seen else·
where, the . bluffs or general level of the country covering it some 250
feet. The fall, as near as I could measure it, is 100 feet in 400 yards, and
is made up of several perpendicular falls-one 20, one 18, and one 10 feet.
The rock in the course and on the borders of the stream is split~ broken,
and piled up in the most irregular and fantastic shapes, and presents deep
and frightful chasms, extending from the stream in all directions. There
is no timber here . on the borders or bluffs, and only a little on a small
island at the head of the rapids. After spending an hour or two at these
'rapids, moved down the river 12 miles, and encamped on a little stream
near the main, river. As we were going into camp, saw a herd of more
than 100 buffaloes at the site of the encampment, gave them chase, and
killed two cows and a calf, which (it being dark when they were slaugh·
tered) were left on the prairie for the night, with the hunters to guard
them from the wolves. Distance 24 miles; course SE. The party sent
to hunt horses this morning came up at night, found none; so the four
yet lost are abandoned-one horse and one mule being-public. September 14. Went a little out of our course to pick up the meat killed
last night, and continued over a rough country, much cut up by various
and little brooks; encamped at the mouth of one of them, and ki.lled a
buffalo bull standing across the river, six men firing at him by volley, and
each ball taking effect. Buffalo have been i_n sight almost always since
we struck this river, and we might have killed hundreds by delaying for
the purpose. Distance 18 miles ; course S. by K
~e_ptember 15. Ascended very high bluffs, and marched SE. over smooth
pra1~1e till 12, _then SW. till 4½ p. m. ; at , 1 struck a clear little river
conung down:fiom the east, which I take to be the stream at-the mouth
of which the Indians we first met told us we would. find a trading house;
saw what we supposed to be a party of Indians far to our left, in the
forenoon, but it may have been buffalo: Followed down the clear stream,
and e~camped near its mouth on the main river. "'e can see no signs of
~ trading house here, no trails or appearance of near habitation, and I be.
heve th_e Indians have lied to us respecting the existence of a trading.
house In this country. The little stream, above referred to, is 30 feet
broa~, 2½ feet aeep, and runs three miles per hour; the banks are low,
and it runs over pebbles and sand. General course S. ; distance 22 miles.
September 16. Crossed the clear stream near its mouth, and again ascended the bluffs, which here are near 300 feet high, and much broken-the
breaks running far out from the main river; the obstructions forced us to
leave the river far on our right, and made the line of our march very
croo~ed. I sent two men to follow the river as closely as practicable and
look if there were any appearances of a trading-house in the neighbor·
hood. They found none, and so it is demonstrated that the Indians have
basely \ied and deceived us in this respect, and for what purpose, I am
unable to _conceive. I~ is said of the Sioux, that they are prouder of, and
more habituated to, lymg than truth-telling, and here is pretty good evi-
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dence in support of the charge. Encamped on a slue at a bunch of wil·
lows far out on the prairie, horses and mules much ,fatigued; we have
not seen any buffalo to-day, nor an'y 'fresh sign' of them; we are appar. ently out of their present range. Dis_~ance 20. miles; course ~- by W_.
September 17. Marched SW. to str,1ke the nver, and encamped on 1t at
11 a. m., to rest the horses and get an observation for latitude. 'l'he
river here is a large stream,larger than the· Des Moines, below Raccoon,
not quite so broad; but is deeper; and runs more _wafer. It has increased much since we last sa~ it, (30 miles above,) and must have rec.e ived .tributaries from the west that we could not see for our distance
, from it. The biuffs here are not so abrupt as above, and' the bottoms are
, broader and .more fertil·e ; but the timber of the tiver does b6t in~rease,
only a few elms and willows skirting the ·banks, which are deep and
muddy like those of streams near tl,le Missouri. · I cannot yet detertnine what river this may , be, whether Floyd's river or the Big Sioux.
I shall follow it down further, and see more of its chara'c ter ;_and if the
season were no't so late, I would cross it ·and explore further west. · But
my horses are much worn, and the grass and prairie are killed hy the frost,
and ~tis incumbent to hurry homeA The river here seems to abound in
catfish; the men caught 20 or 30 large ones in a few hours with fish' hooks. _Distance 10 miles; course SW.
September 18. Continued down the river _with the greatest diffic~lty,
having ~o rise and ~escend· the bluffs, which have increased in height
and steepness. After going over several points,, fell again in~o the valley
of the river, and soon saw a great opening to the westward, which I at
onc.e recognise~ as the valley'of the Missouri. , I had not expected to meet
that river for 30 miles yet, and wrs surprised at seeing it here; though as
ouR river here on]y nms into the valley of the Missouri;it may yet b~
several miles to its mouth. Encamped ·early, on a little brook, to feed o~
luxmiant pea-vine in its little shaded valley. Course S.; distance 16
miles.
'
·
September 19. Endeavored to fol10w down the valley of- the· river, b?t
could not; it washes the bluffs so often in its bends,we were agam
driven over the bluffs, which here are 500 or 600·feet high, and broken
almost every mile by deep ravine_s, that, from the heights, look like great
chasms in the earth. Of course we had all s0rts of trouble, upset one
wagon twice, killed one mule, and _broke another wagon square off at t~e
hounds. The romance of marchmg through a wilderness ,country 1s
much abated. General course S.; distance 10 miles.
Sep~ember 20. R~mained encamped to repair wagons ; but, in the
meantime, I determmed to find the mouth of the river that we had traced
ao far. Doctor Griffin, Lieutenant Calhoun, Lieutenant Potter, and J. 0.
Calhoun, jr., volunteered to accompany me, antl leaving Lieutenant Noble
in charge of the camp, we set out early for this purpose. We encountered bluffs, ravines, vine, valleys, tall grass, and swamp, and plum-bush,
and willow thickets, worse th an any thi ug we had seen; but worked our
way alon~, ~nd, in ~he di~tance of ~even_ miles, reached really the point
where this nver umtes with the Missouri. lt comes to the Missouri in a
e outh course, and the ~is~ouri . meets it perpendicularly, as coming
from the we5.t .. Both, at their 3nnct1 u, wash the base of a steep bluff,
ome O feet high, and the great ri vrr then pursues its o-eneral course to
t ll ~outhwar<l and eastward. Oppo ite to this point, th~re appears to be
1
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a large island of the Missouri, but we could not see enough to kno_w _if it
were really an island or a peninsula in one of the gr~at bends of this river.
I have learned all I c~n now of the river which we have followed down
to its mouth. I shall' consider it the Big Sioux, until I shall be better
informed. To-morrow I shall march for home by the nearest route I
can find. It has rained most of the day, and is cold and dis_agreeable:
September 21. Spent the whole day at hard labor in maln~g ten miles
out fliom the river over these terrible hills; made two bridges across
brooks, a_nd encamped at the last one. Course NK; distance 10 miles.
September 22. The-country continues broken, but not so bad as yestertlay. Crossed a . large creek on our tenth mile, which may be Floy~'s
river,'if that we left yesterday is the Big Sioux. It is slightly skirted with
timber, and looks as though it may be 50 miles long-a very pretty, clear
stream; crossed ·two little brooks without any timber, and encamped on a
slue. Course E. _b y S. ; distance 15 miles.
September 23. Crossed . three little brooks, deep and miry, with a very
little timber on their banks. One of these, though almost without current, was generally forty feet broad, and six feet deep; it occupied us
two hours to find any thing like a practicable ford. The prairie rises
very gently from' these brooks, ahd is easy ·to travel over. Encamped on
the prairie away from timber, but had taken some for cook-fires from the
last brook. Course E. ; distance 15 miles.
September 24. At 11 a. m. came · to the· Little Sioux river, running to
the SW. It is a clear, pretty stream, as large here as the Raccoon is at
medium stage at its mouth; midside deep to our horses ; its banks are
bordered with narrow groves of large timber, cotton-wood, walnut, <;>ak,
&.c. We had to prepare the banks for ,crossing, and then to help some of
the weak horses out of the mud at the shore; got all over before sunset,
and encamped. Here is the site of a large Indian encampment, supposed
t? be Pottawatomies, who seemed to have hunted extensively on this
river about two months ago. Gourse E. by S.; distance 10, miles.
September 25. Had smooth, easy marching for ten miles, when we
crossed a little creek, and in five or six miles further crossed another and
larger one, both running toward the Missouri. The west bank of the last
was very muddy, and hard to:rise, which kept us till night at the stream;
n?thing but a little willow brush for fire, and it was cold. Course E.;
distance 15 miles.
.
·
September 26. rn 12 miles crossed a creek like a large prairie slue, but
tunmng a good deal of water; eight miles more brought us to a stream
that I took at first to be Soldier's river, but afterwards thought it might
be a branch of Raccoo'n, though where we crossed, it ,was running towards the Missouri. The stream winds in short and abrupt crooks through
a deep narrow valley, is thirty feet broad, two feet deep, anq runs one mile
per hour; is skirted with narrow strips of soft maple, hickory, walnut
&c.; all about us looks like Des Moines country, apd not like that d·r ained
by the water of the Missouri. It is probable that the small streams we
h~ve crossed since. we left the " Little Sioux," may unite to form the "Sol~1er's river" of the Missouri, shown on the maps, and that we.have passed
It._ Encamped on this stream, after crossing. Course E. ; distance 20

miles.

·

September 27'. Me t another ug]y prairie slue at the end of eight miles,
which it took three hours to cross, when we c·ame to a country full of

2
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marshes and old shallow grass ~lakes, like that of the Upper Des Moines.
Encamped on the prairie among the marshes, and near a~ islan~ of tim- ber that we could not reach for the ugly marsh that suuounded 1t. The
' fro;ts are becoming severe, ·a nd the horses are failing fast. Course E.;
7
·
·
distance 12 miles.
September 28. Spent the whole forenoon in travelling ten miles to make
four on our cot1rse; four fifths of the country was marsh, which turned us
to all points of the compass. At 12 we reached a small lake, frorp which
an Indian trail', after much winding around t~e peninsulas of the lake, led
us out to better ground, and went on south. Followed it ten miles,
and encamped on the open prairie ; no timber near us ; had taken a little
wood from the lake mentioned. Course Sl?,; distance 20 miles . .
September 29. At 12 m. crossed a little creek corning from the NE.,
and turning south; turned into it at night to encamp, and found it much
enlarged by a much larger stream coming in from the west just above
our encampment. This seemed to be the west branch of the Raccoon,
and we are now on the main branch of that river; the prairi~, though
somewhat hilly, has been easy to march over all day. The bluffs of
this stream, where we are encamped, are high and steep; its valley is
about a mile broad and well timbered. Course S.; distance 20 miles.
September 30. Started late, everything being tired from the too long
march of yesterday. The grass has been so much deadened by the many
frosts, that it no longer gives the horses a good subs1stence; the horses
- and mules have failed wonderfully since we left the Little Sioux, though
we have walked (on foot) m9st of the __,w
, ay. Followed down ,. the bluffs
of the Raccoon on our right, and crossed two small creeks running
into it, both nrnning in deep val1eys clothed with.heavy, good timber. Encamped on the last. Course, SE. ; . distance 12 miles.
{)ctober 1. Marched on the dry ridge between Raccoon and Beaver, the
timber of both being in sight nearly all the way. Killed a fine bear on
the prairie in chase; Sergeant Williams shot him dead on first fire with
hi~ carbine, from his horse at a E?allop. We move slowly from previous
fatigue. Encamped on Beaver nver. Course SE. by S.; distance 16
.miles.
.
October 2. The route was a little rough, being intersected by ravines
.b oth of R accoo n and Beaver ; h oped to reach home brit could not from
weariness of the teams. Encamped again on the Beaver, near our trail
going out. Course SE.; distance 16 miles.
October 3. Struck our trail going out, and followed it home. Distance
,e ight miles. Reached Fort Des Moines at 1 p. m., having marched, since
-w e left the post, 7 40 miles, and having been absent 5,1 days.
..
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